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Benchmarks for Traceability? 
Alex Dekhtyar, Jane Huffman Hayes, and Giuliano Antoniol
ABSTRACT
 
This position paper discusses the need for and the organization ofa traceability benchmark. We establish the basic principles of
organization of such a benchmark. We then observe the nature oftraceability tasks in three areas of Software Engineering:
independent verification and validation, software maintenance, and reverseengineering. Based on this, we derive the desiderata 
for a traceability benchmark addressing the needs of all three areas.
1. INTRODUCTION
Tracing and traceability possess demonstrated importance in anumber of disciplines such as software engineering. This is illus-
trated with a few common scenarios. Software maintainers rely onbeing able to recover the code components or methods that 
relate toa given bug report. A systems engineer needs to know the mappingbetween a legacy software system that is being 
enhanced and thedeveloper’s contract (doing the enhancing) to determine the impactof ”mothballing” certain legacy code 
components. Unfortunately, the generation of, maintenance of, and/or assessment of traceability information (such as 
requirements traceability information) is largely manual, time-consuming, and error-prone.
Researchers have made great strides in inventing and validating methods and tools for addressing the traceability problem. Yet
most researchers address specific traceability problems in the areaof their expertise and/or of their funding organization. For 
example,Antoniol et al. addressed traceability recovery from code and userdocumentation to assist the software maintainer [1].
Hayes et al. sought to assist the independent verification and validation analyst in recovering traceability between requirements 
and design specifications [8]. Besides looking at different problem areas, researchersalso examine different artifacts (code and 
user’s documentation andrequirements and design specs in the above example), use different approaches (semi-automated, fully 
automated; information retrieval methods, rule-based methods; etc.), and calculate differentmeasures in order to evaluate their 
approaches. As a result, it isvery difficult to: compare most of the studies performed by different research groups; adapt or apply
ideas from the work of others;adapt or apply artifacts from the work of others; and adapt or applymeasures from the work of
others.
Other research fields have faced similar challenges and overcomethem through the successful use of a benchmark. It is our 
positionthat a traceability benchmark would go a long way to alleviate theproblems mentioned above. Specifically, a 
traceability benchmarkis needed for:
•	 Robust comparisons of different techniques for solving thesame problem. While there is an occasional apples-to-apples
comparisons between traceability studies [1, 9], such work isjust beginning to emerge.
•	 View of the behavior of the same methods on different problems. Standard IR techniques are applied with different suc-
cess to various problems in Software Engineering. Theseproblems, however, come from very different areas of Software 
Engineering, sprouting different researcher communities. There is very little communication across the problem
boundaries, and very little analysis of the behavior of different approaches across the entire problem set in Software
Engineering to which IR methods are applicable.
•	 Comparison ofemerging traceability methods and techniqueswith state-of-the-practice approaches. As one of the stated
goals of traceability research is technology transfer, applesto-apples comparisons between new methods/approaches and
techniques used in industry is needed to: (a) certify that newapproaches provide “better” solutions, and (b) persuade in-
dustry to adopt them.
The recently published Grand Challenges in Traceability [4] specify Measurement and Benchmarks as one of the key challenge 
areas. In particular, the following Grand Challenges related to thisarea, have been outlined:
L-GC1 Define standard processes and related procedures for per-
forming empirical studies during traceability research.
L-GC2 Build benchmarks for evaluating traceability methodsand techniques.
L-GC3 Define measures for assessing the quality of individual andsets of traceability links.
L-GC4 Develop techniques to assess traceability methods and processes.
We believe that a well-designed, robust, feature-rich benchmarkfor testing methods, techniques, and processes for achieving 
traceability in the Software Engineering domain will go a long way toward addressing both issues above. It will establish the 
sorelyneeded “measuring stick” for testing uses of different traceabilityapproaches within the same problem set. This paper
begins theprocess of addressing specifically the challenge L-GC2.
In the rest of this paper, we describe a set of high-level (nonfunctional) requirements for a traceability benchmark (Section 2)
and the desired organization of a traceability benchmark (Section3). We then discuss the views of the benchmark from three dif-
  
   
 
  
     
  
    
   
  
  
   
   
   
  
    
 
 
   
   
  
   
 
 
  
    
 
   
    
     
   
    
    
  
   
   
  
 
    
  
    
  
 
    
  
  
ferent subfields of Software Engineering: Independent Verification& Validation, software maintenance, and reverse engineering 
(Section 4). For each area, we outline the origins and the nature of the tracing tasks, the artifacts used, and the means of 
determining“success.” We conclude by merging this information together intoan outline for a simple traceability benchmark.
2. REQUIREMENTS FOR A TRACEABILITY BENCHMARK
The requirements listed below outline our vision for an eventually emerging benchmark for traceability tasks. At this stage,
weelected to concentrate on the benchmark for tracing/traceability inSoftware Engineering.
R1: Support for traceability in multiple fields of Software Engineering. The benchmark shall provide the 
ability to test tracing methods and procedures for tasks from different areasof Software Engineering.
R2: Independence of methodology. The benchmark shallbe independent of a specific tracing methodology. That is, 
tracing tasks contained within the benchmarks shall be solvable by awide range of methods and procedures: manual, semi-
automated,automated.
R3: Ground truth. For each task within the benchmark, thebenchmark shall establish the ground truth (i.e., true answer) 
againstwhich to be compared.
R4: Accuracy testing. The benchmark shall provide the opportunity to test the accuracy of tracing techniques on its tasks.
R5: Scalability testing. The benchmark shall provide the opportunity to assess the scalability of tracing techniques of its 
tasks (At least for the tasks where scalability is an issue).
Discussion
The majority of the requirements selected follow common sense onwhat a benchmark should do and what problems it should 
address.As we have observed, tracing tasks are part of different SoftwareEngineering processes: IV&V, reverse engineering,
software maintenance, to name just a few. We would like for the traceabilitybenchmark to be rich enough to contain tasks from 
(ideally) everyarea in Software Engineering where tracing occurs.
Moving on to the second requirement, we observe that we do notwant to build the benchmark to only score the work of, for 
example, information retrieval methods. It should be possible to “solve”the tracing tasks contained within the benchmark in any 
way, including purely manual tracing. This makes sense because withinthe research community, we would like to have apples-
to-applescomparison of the work of different automated methods. However, in order for these automated methods to transfer to
practice, wehave to demonstrate that they outperform current, often manual and labor-intensive, procedures. The requirement to 
have ground truthavailable for each tracing task can be viewed as a restriction that the benchmark creators should take upon 
themselves: do not addtasks to the benchmark for which you cannot, or are not willing to,provide the correct answer (or where 
correct answers do not exist).The fourth requirement states the main purpose of the benchmark: it has to allow for testing the 
accuracy of the methods. It is included in the list of requirements to provide symmetry with thefifth requirement, which is less 
obvious: in many circumstances, tracing techniques and procedures must be not only accurate butalso expedient and scalable to
large tracing tasks. The benchmark, in our view, must provide the opportunity to test the scalability ofmethods for such tasks.
3. ORGANIZATION OF TRACEABILITYBENCHMARKS
In light of the outlined requirements, we view a traceability benchmark as consisting of five main components: (i) data set, (ii) 
tasks, (iii) answer sets, (iv) measures, and (v) data representation formats/supplementary software.
We give a brief overview of each component below.
Data Set
The dataset of a traceability benchmark should be a collection ofartifacts from a software project. To satisfy the first
requirement, such a collection must be sufficiently rich and contain artifacts fromdifferent project stages and used in different 
software engineeringprocesses. To satisfy the scalability requirement, the data set hasto: (a) contain sufficiently large artifacts,
and (b) provide the opportunity to scale artifact sizes up or down.
Perhaps the most difficult question is the origin of such a collection of data. Two possibilities exist: benchmark creators can
takedata from an already existing software project, or they can createthe benchmark from scratch. The second option requires 
significant, perhaps, unrealistically so, effort on the part of the benchmarkcreators. The first option requires for there to be a
software project that has a rich artifact collection which can become public.
  
  
  
 
  
  
    
  
 
   
       
  
 
 
  
   
    
  
   
     
    
 
    
    
 
     
 
 
    
 
 
  
  
    
  
 
 
   
    
   
 
  
    
 
    
  
    
   
  
 
  
  
Tasks
As stated earlier, tracing tasks originate from different underlyingproblems, which themselves come from different software 
engineering processes. To address the first requirement, the benchmarkmust complement the rich artifact collection with the rich
collection of tracing tasks to be performed on the data. Individual researchers/research groups may concentrate on specific 
individual tasks, but the benchmark itself has to include enough tasks to address tracing needs from different areas of software 
engineering.
The nature of the tasks needs to be addressed here as well. Most traceability research now is concentrated on the tracing of
textualartifacts (we consider code to be a textual artifact). However, tracing is needed for non-textual artifacts as well. At some 
stage of thebenchmark development, non-textual artifacts must become part of the data set, and, consequently, the tracing tasks
for non-textual requirements and tracing tasks between textual and non-textual requirements will have to enter the benchmark as 
well.
Another aspect of traceability tasks concerns the nature of recovered links. In some tracing tasks, there is only one type of link
tobe recovered, whereas for other tasks, it is important not just to recover the link, but to recover the type of the link correctly. 
Tracingtasks included in the benchmark must reflect these needs.
Answer Sets
Following the third requirement, the benchmark must include theanswer set, i.e., the ground truth for each task. The reasons for 
thisare straightforward and follow from our fourth requirement: there is a need to assess the accuracy of each 
method/technique/processused to solve a tracing task. This can only be achieved reliably ifground truth, i.e., the correct answers 
for each task, are known andcan be compared against the answers returned by different methods.
As such, this becomes one of the most serious restrictions onbuilding the benchmark. Only the tasks for which answer sets can
be built (by benchmark creators) can be included. There are twoaspects of this: (i) the task must actually have a correct answer 
set,and (ii) benchmark creators must be able to establish it and arriveat a consensus.
Measures
Requirements R4 and R5 demand inclusion of measures for assessing the accuracy and scalability of methods. Standard IR 
measuresfor accuracy, precision, recall (both macro- and micro- variants),average expected precision, f-measure, etc., certainly
can, and will,be used as part of the benchmark. A standard measure for scalability is time.
In addition to accuracy and scalability, enshrined in our requirements are other quantities that can be measured. In particular, 
tofacilitate technology transfer, it is important to develop a set ofmeasures for effort.
Software/Data Formats
This, perhaps, is the only optional part of the benchmark. Yet, weobserve that development of convenient data formats and 
inclusionof software that understands these formats in the benchmark can goa long way in both making the benchmark popular
and in establishing standard means of encoding “real” artifacts.
4. THREE VIEWS OF A BENCHMARK
In this section, we provide brief accounts of three subdisciplinesof Software Engineering in which traceability figures as a 
majorfactor: Independent Verification & Validation (IV&V), softwaremaintenance, and reverse engineering. For each 
subdiscipline, weoutline the data used, the tracing tasks performed, the measuresused to determine the accuracy of the results,
and other aspects thatcan influence formation of the benchmark.
4.1 Independent Verification & Validation
Independent Verification & Validation is a process that is performed in parallel with the development process when risk 
reduction is of the utmost importance. IV&V is often applied by independent, third party analysts when the software system
being built is safety- or mission-critical. The IV&V analysts concentrate onensuring that the right system is built (validation) and
that it isbuilt according to the specifications of each lifecycle phase (verification).
Toward that end, the IV&V analyst has a number of responsibilities, such as: ensuring that all requirements have been 
addressed by the software design, ensuring that the source code has correctly implemented the software design, ensuring that test
cases have beendeveloped to validate that the requirements have been implemented,and executing those test cases to ensure
passing. As one can imagine, it is thus important to know the mapping of the requirements to the design, of the design to the code, 
and so on. This mapping is referred to as the requirements traceability matrix (RTM) and shouldbe delivered by the system
developer. However, the RTM is oftennot delivered, or is not developed to the proper level of detail, or isnot kept up to date. 
Thus, it often falls on the IV&V agent to buildsuch an RTM. Even if an RTM is delivered by the developer, theIV&V agent has
the job of assessing the correctness of the RTM.So it is clear that traceability is an important activity in IV&V.
Let us look closer at the typical data/artifacts that an IV&V analyst will utilize in performing traceability or traceability assess-
ment. It is common for requirements specifications to be deliveredas textual artifacts with some embedded graphics. The 
requirements are often expressed in free form narrative text. The designspecifications are also often textual, but may have more 
graphical information, such as in UML diagrams. Source code will be available in digital form. Test cases will often be free text, 
   
     
   
   
     
   
 
    
   
  
   
  
   
  
           
 
  
    
   
       
    
  
   
     
  
   
   
 
 
 
   
  
  
  
    
  
  
 
   
   
 
   
     
   
   
   
  
    
   
  
 
   
   
but maycontain embedded ”pointers” to requirements, design elements, orsource code methods. The size and number of
specifications variesgreatly based on the project. Some projects may have one systemlevel specification, a half dozen software
requirements specifications, a dozen design documents, and millions of lines of sourcecode. Smaller projects may have only one 
software requirementsspecification, one or two design specifications, and merely thousands of lines of code.
The tracing tasks that the IV&V analyst must perform are largelydriven by the artifacts that are delivered by the developer.
For example, if the developer delivers an RTM, the agent’s task is to assess that RTM rather than build it. If no RTM is
delivered, the agentmust build an RTM for the various artifacts delivered. If a developer delivers a full host of artifacts 
(requirements specifications,design specifications, source code, test plan, test cases, user’s manual, administrator’s manual,
etc.), the IV&V agent has a host of tasks to perform, such as: 
• trace requirements specification to the design specification;
• trace design specification to source code (files, methods, classes);
• trace source code to test cases;
• trace requirements to test plan;
• trace requirements to user’s manual; and
• trace design specification to test plan and/or test cases (depends on level of detail in the test plan).
In IV&V, it is of utmost importance to construct the correct RTM.To ensure that this has happened, the agent may manually
validatethat certain links in the RTM are correct, and will manually ensurethat all high level elements have been satisfied by
their children (sothey may ensure that all requirements have been satisfied by whatis listed as their children in the RTM). Since 
we want to automateas much of the tracing tasks as possible, we need measures to helpus evaluate the quality of such automated
methods (whether we areusing them to help build RTMs and/or assess RTMs). Specifically,we need to make sure that the
automated methods are accurate. Wewant to make sure that they find all the links that exist (recall) anddo not retrieve things 
that are not links (precision). We want to ensure that the techniques do not require as much time on the part of the analyst as
manual techniques (effort). We want to ensure thatthe techniques work well on large projects as well as small ones(scalability).
It is also important to allow the IV&V analyst to havethe ”final say” on what is a link or on whether or not a parent element has 
been satisfied by its children. So the techniques need toincorporate the input of the human analyst (feedback).
With this in mind, let us next examine how a software maintainermight use traceability in her everyday work.
4.2 Software Maintenance
Software Maintenance is the set of activities and processes carried out on deployed software to correct defects and 
deficiencies, to add new functionality, to improve or enhance existing features,or to prevent defects and, in general, quality
degradation. Softwaremaintenance is highly human-intensive and risky, since changes inany software system of a realistic 
size risk degrading software quality and may produce unwanted or unexpected side effects. Successful software systems 
operate for decades, and often outlive thehardware and operational environments for which they were originally conceived, 
designed, and developed. As a software system isenhanced, modified, and adapted to new user needs, the code becomes
increasingly complex, often drifting away from its originaldesign. Furthermore, very often source code evolves, but docu-
mentation is not updated; maintaining consistency and traceability information between software artifacts is a costly and time-
consuming activity, frequently neglected due to the pressure to reduce costs, to reduce time to market, or to move on to the
nextsoftware change. Thus, the system itself is often the only reliablesource of information and source code browsing is the 
most commonly performed activity during maintenance because obsolete ormissing documentation forces maintainers to rely
on source codeonly. Unfortunately, source code browsing becomes very time-and resource-consuming as the size and 
complexity of programsincrease. An alternative to source code browsing is automatic orsemi-automatic design recovery.
Central to this is the recovery of“higher-level abstractions beyond those obtained by examining aprogram itself” [3].
For example, corrective maintenance tasks are activated by discovered defects; maintainers receive short, informal
descriptionsof problems and are asked to change the software thus producing anew, hopefully, defect-free, release. They have 
to build mappingsbetween defect descriptions, domain and application concepts and,ultimately, associate domain and 
application concepts with codefragments and vice-versa. It is worth noting that the process ofconcept location and abstraction 
building is preliminary to any software change and, thus, it is not limited to corrective maintenance.Adding new features or
enhancing existing ones must be done insuch a way as to avoid unwanted side effects. This, in turn, requires the building of a 
mental model of features and feature interactions.In performing this mapping process, maintainers rely on available
documentation; typical tasks include:
• trace the problem description to domain and application concepts;
• trace domain and application concepts to requirements and/or features; and
  
  
  
    
   
   
 
    
    
   
  
 
 
    
  
 
   
  
    
  
    
    
  
 
  
    
   
 
  
  
  
   
   
  
 
  
     
 
   
   
   
  
   
    
 
 
   
   
    
  
 
     
  
• trace requirements and/or features to design and/or code regions.
Here the term feature is defined as a requirement, documentedor not, of a program that a user can exercise and which 
producesan observable behavior. With this in mind, it is clear that to accomplish any maintenance task, traceability links 
between code andother sources of information are crucial and preliminary to any actual software change.
When recovering traceability information, for example, locatingfeatures or tracing requirements to low level artifacts, it is 
of utmost importance that maintainers are not overloaded by information. Atthe same time, some of the methods, functions, 
classes, and, in general, code regions relevant to the problem under study must rankhigh in the recovered traceability links. 
Precision and recall, although relevant, do not fully characterize the maintainer’s pointof-view. Browsing hundreds or 
thousands of traceability links will just not help and will make traceability recovery not very useful.This is especially true
when maintenance has to be performed inlarge software systems, applications of millions of lines of code.Reducing code 
browsing to a few percent of the entire system willbe considered a success from a researcher’s point-of-view, but itwill be
considered a failure from the maintainer’s perspective. Inconclusion, we believe that maintenance tasks require one to strive
for a balance between precision and recall in order to provide developers with as fewer traceability links as possible while 
ensuringthat important links are not forgotten (and thus to ease developers’ understanding). Indeed, when maintenance is 
considered, thesuccess of tracing tasks is not determined solely by precision andrecall, but also by the relative position of 
correct traceability information in the retrieved set.
4.3 Reverse Engineering
As underlined in the previous subsection, very often, change andevolution activities focus only on fixing defects. While the 
sourcecode is evolving, the architecture, design, and documentation arenot updated. Reverse engineering and maintenance 
activities are tightly related; in the absence of reliable documentation, reverseengineering practices aim at recovery of high 
level abstractionssupporting program understanding, concept location, and featurelocation. Reverse engineering dates back to 
the late 1980s and theseminal work of Chikofsky and Cross who, in 1990, introduced ataxonomy for reverse engineering and
design recovery [3]. Theydefined reverse engineering to be “analyzing a subject system toidentify its current components and
their dependencies, and to extract and create system abstractions and design information.”
Several successful technologies such as program slicing [11], feature location [5, 2], concept location [12], and architecture 
reverse engineering [6, 10] have been developed. These, and othertechniques, recover different abstractions. We note that
manualwork is required to establish traceability links between and withinextracted representations for most every technique. 
Great savingscan be obtained if automatic or semi-automatic approaches are usedto assist in the recovering and assessing of 
those traceability links.
A second challenging issue is related to traceability of behavioral information. Traceability links must be established not 
only between artifacts describing the software structure, but also betweenartifacts detailing the interaction of components and
the component semantics. We hold that traceability must be extended to documents such as UML sequence, activity, and state 
diagrams. This, in turn, requires that as-is information be recovered or validated onan existing system.
Traceability links can be subsequently exploited in software changeand evolution to evaluate the impact of changes, to define
the priority and schedule the order of changes, to ensure that changes didn’taffect expected behavior, and to support automatic 
test data generation.
In performing these reverse engineering tasks, programmers relyon static and dynamic information. Static information is
extractedform source code while dynamic data are collected by executingthe software under different scenarios. Typical tasks
include:
• extract abstractions and logical views and build traceability links to domain and application concepts;
• trace outdated representations to as-is abstractions and views;
• establish and validate traceability links between and withinextracted views;
• establish and validate traceability links semantics; and
• establish and validate traceability links between extracted viewsand requirements.
In many reverse engineering tasks, completeness and accuracyof extracted representations have been considered a key
successfactor. Being that the activity is rarely performed, the cost of discarding a few false positives is not considered a 
major issue. Onceviews and abstractions have been validated, traceability information has to be recovered and validated. 
Reverse engineering is nota stand-alone activity. Rather, it aims at supporting other tasks,mainly software change and 
evolution. In other words, costs andaccuracy must be compatible with the actual subsequent in-thefield use of extracted
information. For example, if the goal is tosupport IV&V, correctness will be of utmost importance; if the goal is to help in 
program understanding and feature location, the effort required to locate a correct chunk of information into retrieved
traceability links is more important than correctness or completeness. So, the success criteria inherently depends on the 
subsequent tasks. Furthermore, any benchmark will be required to be flexibleand extensible to ease the task of incorporating
new views, newabstractions, or add new link semantics.
    
   
  
 
 
  
    
  
   
 
  
    
  
   
  
 
 
   
       
 
 
   
   
  
 
   
  
 
 
  
    
 
   
   
 
  
  
   
    
     
 
  
   
   
   
 
   
   
 
5. TOWARD THE BENCHMARK
In Section 3, we have described the five components of an ideal,universal, traceability benchmark. In Section 4, we briefly 
described the specific needs of three subareas of Software Engineering w.r.t. traceability. We recognize that the list of 
traceabilityneeds and tasks presented above is far from complete – for example, problems and tasks associated with
traceability between different versions of the same artifact have not been raised, while theytoo comprise an important 
collection of traceability tasks.
At the same time, we observe that any attempt to begin the construction of a traceability benchmark must start somewhere.
Also, the attempt must have as its immediate goal the construction of thecomponents that address specific concerns of a well-
defined subset of areas. In this section, we attempt to establish the specificorganization of such a benchmark We follow the 
guidelines we established in Sections 2 and 3 for the three areas discussed in Section4.
Artifact Categories
We consider the following simple taxonomy of software artifactswhich may be represented in a benchmark. At the top layer 
of thehierarchy, we identify two major categories of artifacts: textual andnon-textual. Within each of the major categories, 
we establish anumber of distinct subcategories and briefly describe them below.
Artifact/Textual/Free -form. This category includes textual projectartifacts written in free-form, unstructured text.
Examples includerequirements documents and design documents.
Artifact/Textual/Structured. The key representative of this category is code.
Artifact/Textual/Semistructured. This category includes textual artifacts in which individual elements contain both 
structuredand unstructured parts. A typical representative is a collection ofbug reports entered through a bug tracking system. 
Often, for thepurposes of the tracing tasks, these artifacts are treated in the sameway as free-form textual artifacts.
Artifact/Non-Textual/Unparsed. This category includes a widerange of traditional non-textual artifacts created during 
the softwareproject lifecycle. Their key distinction is the need to include parsing/recognition/interpretation as part of the 
solution of the tracingtask. Examples include UML diagrams, state-transition diagrams,entity-relationship diagrams, and more.
Artifact/Non-Textual/Parsed. This category includes non-textualartifacts that are already parsed, or which do not require
interpretation. The most important representative of this category is an RTM.
Task Categories
Two major task categories related to traceability were observed in the fields described in Section 4: recovery of traceability 
information and assessment of traceability information.
Recovery of traceability information, i.e., building traceability information from scratch, is a common task category for all 
threefields under consideration. A typical structure of such a task involves two artifacts broken into individual elements. The 
task itself is to build a mapping between elements of one artifact and the elements of the other artifact. In all three fields,
traceability is to beestablished between different artifacts (not different versions of thesame artifact).
Assessment of traceability information, or evaluation of giventraceability mappings, plays a major role in IV&V, less so in 
theother two areas, although establishing semantics of traceability links(a task from reverse engineering) is an assessment 
task as well. Atypical structure of an assessment task involves a pair of artifactsand a mapping between their elements. For
each link in the mapping, the task is to classify it, either using a binary classificationscheme (link vs. not a link) or using a 
more complex classificationscheme, which establishes specific link semantics (e.g., “traces to”,“depends on”, “part of”, “not 
a link”). The task may also involverecovery of links missing in the original mapping.
A third task category, concept extraction, is featured prominently in reverse engineering. Here, a single (usually textual)
artifact isprovided as input, and the task consists of building an abstractview/concept model of the artifact. Such tasks can be
viewed aspre-cursors to subsequent trace recovery tasks, which involve theextracted higher-level artifacts. Therefore, we
include this task category in our view of the benchmark.
The majority of the trace recovery tasks described in Section4 involve tracing textual artifacts: tracing between free-form doc-
uments (e.g., between requirements and user’s manuals), or tracing between a free-form/semistructured and a structured 
document(e.g., between design and code, or between bug reports and code).Some tasks do involve tracing between textual free-
form/semistructuredand non-textual artifacts (e.g., between use case diagrams and testcases documented as text). Assessment
tasks found in IV&V typically involve two textual artifacts and an RTM, which we classifyas a parsed non-textual artifact.
Dataset
There is significant overlap in the data used by IV&V analysts, software maintainers, and reverse engineers. The core textual
artifactsof requirements, design, and code are present in tasks in all threefields, albeit, their importance is different. All three 
artifacts arecrucial to IV&V tasks, but code becomes the key artifact in software maintenance and reverse engineering. The 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
  
  
   
  
    
    
 
  
   
 
   
   
 
  
  
 
 
 
    
   
  
  
 
  
dataset must support tasks from all three fields, and it must support tasks involvingartifacts of different types. As such, we
derive the following list ofartifacts to be included in the benchmark:
1. Requirements document. (Artifact/Textual/Free-Form)
2. Design document. (Artifact/Textual/Free-Form)
3. Code. (Artifact/Textual/Structured)
4. Test Cases. (Artifact/Textual/Semistructured)
5. Bug Reports. (Artifact/Textual/Semistructured)
6. Domain and application concepts. (Artifact/Textual/Structured)
7. Abstractions/Logical views (These can be viewed as incoming data for traceability recovery tasks, and as answer sets for 
extraction tasks). (Artifact/Textual/Structured)
8. RTMs (We note that, generally speaking, RTMs prepared for assessment tasks have to contain errors in them, and 

therefore, should be different from the RTMs that represent proper answer sets to the tracingtasks in the benchmark).
 
(Artifact/Non-Textual/Parsed)
 
9. Use Cases. (Artifact/Non-Textual/Unparsed)
10. System state-transition diagrams.(Artifact/Non-Textual/Unparsed)
Additionally, the benchmark can contain the following artifacts:
•	 Test Plan. (Artifact/Textual/Semistructured)
•	 User Manual. (Artifact/Textual/Free-form)
•	 UML Diagrams for different system aspects. (Artifact/NonTextual/Unparsed)
Each artifact in the dataset must come with at least one predetermined way of separating it into individual elements. For 
some artifacts, such as bug reports and use cases, such separation is straightforward. Other artifacts, e.g., requirements and 
design, requiresome explicit separation into individual elements. Finally, yet otherartifacts, such as code, may come with
more than one notion of anelement. It is possible that some tasks in the benchmark may actually involve determination or 
correct/convenient separation of anartifact into elements. However, we also want to ensure that themost basic tracing tasks 
are well-defined for the artifacts that theyinvolve. In the remainder of the benchmark description, we willassume that each
artifact is indeed broken into individual elements.
To address the scalability requirements, the benchmark has tohave the following:
•	 Some artifacts must be large. As a minimum, at least twoartifacts traceable to each other should contain over 1000 el-
ements.
•	 Some artifacts must be broken into “subsets,” from very small to the entire artifact. This is done to allow for artifacts 
of increasing size. For example, a small requirements documentartifact can be a single section of the entire
requirements document. A somewhat larger requirements document would incorporate the small document and add a 
few more sections to it.
Because at this stage we are primarily interested in scalability ofthe traceability of textual artifacts, the best artifacts to use
for thesepurposes are requirements, design, code, and bug reports. 
Tasks
The benchmark must include tasks from each of the categories discussed above.
Recovery tasks. Generally speaking, a traceability recovery taskbetween any pair of artifacts described above is feasible.
However,since 72 traceability recovery tasks yield the need for 36 answersets (each pair of artifacts can be traced in two 
directions, but asingle answer set suffices for both directions), we elect to includeonly the most important and frequent 
traceability tasks. Table 1illustrates the tracing tasks we consider for inclusion.
Assessment Tasks. Typical assessment tasks in IV&V include assessment of Requirements-to-Design and Design-to-Code 
traceability matrices.
Concept Extraction Tasks. These tasks typically involve extraction from Code.
 
  
 
 
  
     
 
   
 
 
  
  
      
    
     
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
    
     
  
  
 
 
   
     
 
 
  
  
     
  
 
  
   
  
    
   
 
 
     
   
   
  
   
  
   
  
  
 
Measures
As specified above, the same task performed from different perspectives yields different measures of success. The following
properties of the tasks and their results need to be evaluated:
Accuracy. Accuracy, generally, measures the amount of the retrieved links that are correct. Traditional IR measures for 
accuracyare precision (micro precision, operating on an element-by-elementlevel, macro precision, measuring the ratio of 
correct links in theentire RTM), and measures derived from it, such as expected precision and average expected precision.
Coverage. Coverage measures the amount of correct links thatwere retrieved. The traditional IR measure for this is recall (mi-
cro recall assesses recall for individual high-level elements, macrorecall measures the total percentage of correct links that was
retrieved).
Precision and recall are often combined in a single measure, fmeasure, a harmonic mean of precision and recall. Depending on
the perceived importance of precision and recall to a specific task,f-measure can be modified with a parameter 0, which 
indicates howthe computation of the harmonic mean can be skewed.
Scalability. Two approaches to measuring scalability can be considered. In the first approach, the time it takes to complete the
tracing task is measured, and the increase in time is compared to theincrease in the size of the task. In the second approach,
togetherwith the time it takes to complete the task, we monitor the changesin the accuracy and coverage of the solutions, as the 
problem sizeincreases.
Effort. Because the benchmark can be used with automated,semi-automated, and manual tracing processes, there is not a
unique,coherent way to compare effort, without developing models of effort in advance. In general, we would like to measure the 
effort ofa human analyst throughout the process. There are two basic measures that can be used: absolute number of links the 
analyst (or asimulated analyst) had to examine, and selectivity, i.e., the percentage of all possible links that the analyst (simulated
analyst) had toexamine.
Answer Sets
We use this section to comment on the amount of effort that weanticipate in order to create even this scaled-down benchmark.
Asseen from Table 1, we have elected to include 23 different (46, ifcounted both ways) trace recovery tasks between nine
different artifacts in the benchmark. This mandates 23 full mappings betweenthe artifacts. Our experience with creating ground 
truth for evenmoderate-size datasets indicates that a very significant effort (perhaps unachievable by a single research group) is 
required.
Conclusion
Traceability is an important activity that permeates many disciplines, notably software engineering. Advances have been 
madein the automation of traceability, but progress is hindered by thelack of standard artifacts, measures, data formats, etc.
Benchmarkshave proven useful in other research fields, and it is our positionthat traceability can also benefit from a
benchmark.
This paper does not describe an existing benchmark. Rather, it establishes the properties and the structure for a yet-to-be-
builtbenchmark. We have made an effort to describe a benchmark whichwould address traceability challenges in more than 
one area of software engineering. Our approach was to balance the complexity of the benchmark and its applicability. As a 
result, we arrived at thedescription, which, as we have observed, requires substantial effort to implement. It is our hope that
this paper will spark interest andlead to a community-wide initiative to build such a benchmark.
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Reqts. Design Code Test Cases Bugs Concepts Views Use Cases Diagrams
Requirements document - X o X X o o X X
Design document X - X X X o o X X
Code o X - X X X X X X
Test Cases X X X - X o o X o
Bug Reports X X X X - X X X o
Domain and application concepts o o X o X - X o o
Abstractions/Logical views o o X o X X - o o
Use Cases X X X X X o o - X
System state-transition diagrams X X X o o o o X -
Table 1: Traceability recovery tasks. “X”: mandatory task, “o”: optional task.
